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Club Visitors were Julia and Dennis Temby. Julia  is the current 
President of the Ascot Rotary Club and is down in Bunbury with 
husband Dennis who is a relieving magistrate. During the later fines 
session Sandro couldn’t resist the opportunity to fine Dennis for the 
many fines he will be serving upon people when they meet him in 
court. Pres Julia distributed Rotary business cards for members 
available at low cost, proceeds to Rotary Foundation. 
 

Bruce Lynch –Men’s Shed:  Bruce 
appeared on crutches after a recent  Humpty 
–Dumpty incident while bike riding with 
Cedric  caused him to fall off his bike and 
land on a concrete path. No bones broken 
but he has some sore spots. 
Bruce updated us on  progress at the Men’s 

Shed firstly to correct an impression that a massive building 
currently being built nearby is not the Men’s Shed. Nonetheless he 
expects the shed will be up by the end of this month. Volunteers will 
be needed to help erect the walls. 
An Operations Committee that will be managing the facility has 
been formed and will be meeting at 6:00pm – 7:00pm on Thursday, 
June 26th at the “Thomas Community Garden Centre” on Robertson 
Drive. There will be a sausage sizzle and Rotarians interested in 
finding out more on how the Men’s Shed will operate etc. are 
welcome to come along. Men’s Shed membership will cost $25 a 
year for men who wish to join, 
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June is Rotary Fellowship month  

 
 

Dinner Bookings  

& Makeup’s 

 

South Bunbury: 
Rose Hotel 

Wednesday 
6.15 for 6.45pm start, 

0413 743 601 before 10 am 

 

Bunbury: 

Parade Hotel 

Monday 

6.00 for 6.30pm start 
97212933 

 

Bunbury Leschenault: 

Lighthouse Beach 

Resort 

Wednesday 

12.00 for 12.30pm start 
0427 192828 
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arms, by 10am by phone   
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roger@veensdesigndraft
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Send Contributions & 

Information for the 
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brian.castieau@integralife.com.a
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Quote/Song of the week. 

Born in 1936, died in 1988, Roy Orbison was 

a talented songwriter/singer known for his 

trademark dark glasses and sometimes dark 

emotional ballads. He had a unique voice said 

to have a 3-4 octave range. 

He knew tragedy himself; his first wife and two 

sons died in separate traffic accidents 

Some of his well known songs include 

Only the lonely, Crying and Oh Pretty 

Woman.   
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 Bruce also gave notice of a forthcoming event 
called Hardbodies.  Flyer attached, Gordon Golby is 
thought to be involved.  Is this secret men’s 
business? Watch this space for developments. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

President Stephen recently attended the 
International Rotary Conference held in Sydney at 
Olympic Park recently along with Zaki and Rod 
Downe. The organisation and management of the 
conference was first class, special trains left 
Sydney Central station at 15 minute intervals and 
each participant was given a voucher for free 
travel for the duration. Some 20,000 Rotarians 
attended . Stephen stayed at the Grand Hotel 
which had its limitations but was able to join Zaki 
for the Happy Hours at the nearby Inter 
Continental which somehow ran for 2 hours every 

evening. The presentations were first class and it was pleasing to see that so many of the 
speakers from around the world who have been running different programs had been 
inspired by their previous contact with Rotary whether it was as an attendee at a RYLA 
program, student exchange etc. This is confirmation that the effort members have put into 
running RYLA, Science Summer School and all the other programs the Club organises does 
often bear great fruit. 
Visit the Rotary International website to view some of the presentations made to the 
Conference as you will find some of them inspiring. Stephen recommended we all consider 
attending an international Conference; the next is at Sao Paulo in Brazil and the following 
one is scheduled to be in Seoul- South Korea. At the Conference Tony Abbott announced 
the government would be contributing $100 million towards the “end the Polio campaign”. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Coming Events: Venue 

Wed  June 18th Combined Board meeting -5pm Rose Hotel 

Wed June 25th Changeover Dinner- Lighthouse Inn 

Thursday June 26th 
Men’s Shed Operations committee meeting incl 
sausage sizzle. 6pm-7pm at Thomas 

Community Garden Centre- Robertson Drive. 

 Celebrations   - Mayl  June    
 

MEMBERS  
Birthdays 

PARTNERS’ 
Birthdays 
 

WEDDING Anniversaries 

 
INDUCTION  
Anniversaries 

All celebration dates 
for the rest of June 
appeared in last 
week’s bully 
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 Members Duties June 18th  June 25th 

   

Host and Grace Cedric Getley To be advised 

Properties Naru Pal To be advised 

Properties Clint Hyne To be advised 

Reception Neil Sinclair To be advised 

Reception Mike Honeybell To be advised 

Introduction Turk Ellis To be advised 

Thanks Neil Hamilton To be advised 

Ticket sales Bruce Lynch To be advised 

Fines Sandro Agrizzi To be advised 

Raffle spinner Stewart Binnie To be advised 
Please organise a replacement if you can’t attend and fill your duty role. 

 

 

Sample of Rotary business card 

being produced at low cost to 

Rotarians  by Rotary Club of 

Ascot. All proceeds go to Rotary 

Foundation 


